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Personal introduction  

 

I am Wan-Rou Lin from Bioresource Collection and Research Center 

(BCRC). I received the doctor’s degree in fungal diversity and ecology 

from Department of Life Science, Tunghai University in 2015. My 

dissertation title is “Impacts of thinning on ecology and diversity of forest 

fungi” and it focuses on how the anthropogenic disturbance alters the 

diversity and community composition of the soil microbial and 

macrofungal community. Works from my dissertation have been published 

in several journals, such as Forest Ecology and Management, Microbes and 

Environments, Fungal Ecology. From 2015 till 2017, I have been analyzing 

diatom community arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal community and airborne 

fungal community by high throughput sequencing. Several papers were 
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published in Allergy Asthma Immunology Research, Journal of Aerosol 

Science, etc. I worked in BCRC since September, 2017. My research 

strength and interests include ecology and mycology. At present, I am 

working on the yeast diversity in natural habitats. My other primary 

objective of the research is molecular identification of yeast, molds and 

mushroom. My other research is:(1) Diversity and distribution pattern of 

the arbuscular mycorrhizal and ectomycorrhizal fungi; (2) Diversity of 

airborne fungi and their interaction with environments; (3) Diversity of 

endophytic fungi and their secondary compound. 

 

   

Bioresource Collection and Research Center (BCRC),  

Food Industry Research and Development Institute (FIRDI) 
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ABSTRACT 

Bacteria, fungi, and other microorganisms play important roles in the 

ecological processes and nutrient dynamics of the planet's ecosystems. To 

better understand their roles, scientists contribute to identify these 

microbes and to determine their individual contributions. Because of the 

advances in sequencing technologies, we are able to get the genomes of 

thousands of microbes and make them publicly available. WDCM starts 

the GCM2.0 type strain sequencing project and GCM leads an 

internationally coordinated effort to sequence type strains and to close gaps 

in the genomic maps of microbes. The training course focused on the 

knowledge and practice about microbial data analysis such as genomic data 

analysis, data managements and submission. It also allowed us to exchange 

the research idea and strategy with other professionals from different 

culture collection centers and to know about their research projects. 

 

Key words: GCM 2.0, WDCM (World Data Centre for 

Microorganisms), Genome, GCM (The Global Catalogue of 

Microorganisms) 
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1. Brief introduction of your Culture Collection. 

The Food Industry Research and Development Institute (FIRDI) is a 

non-profit legal entity established in 1965 with financial support from the 

Canners' Association of Taiwan, CIECD (Council for International 

Economic Cooperation and Development) and JCRR (Joint Commission 

on Rural Reconstruction). The goal of FIRDI is to assist the development 

of Taiwan’s food industry. The missions of FIRDI were (1) to help 

establish the general policy of food industry development and execute 

consulting service to the food industry; (2) to develop new technology, new 

products and to improve the sanitations and quality of processed foods; (3) 

to help accelerate transformation and upgrading of the food industry; (4) to 

disseminate food technological and marketing information and provide 

processing and management techniques; (5) to organize training programs 

and seminars to upgrade the level of processing technology. To assist and 

guide the development of the industry, FIRDI has seven divisions 

including Bioresource Collection and Research Center (BCRC), Technical 

Service and Extension Center, FIRDI Academy, Southern Taiwan Service 

Center, Production and Process Research Center, Analysis Research and 

Service Center, and Certification Service Center. 
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FIRDI, a non-profit organization established in 1965, initiated as a R&D support 
for Taiwan canning industry. 

 

I worked in Bioresource Collection and Research Center (BCRC) since 

September, 2017. BCRC was established in 1982 mainly with the support 

from Ministry of Economic Affairs (MOEA), Taiwan. Former Director Dr. 

Pao-Chih Ma (1982 to 1990) , Dr. Tin-Yin Liu (1981 to April, 2009), Dr. 

Shu-Kong Chen (May, 2009 to Aug., 2014) and present Director Dr. Chii-

Cherng Liao have put a lot of efforts on the management of the BCRC 

(formally the Culture Collection and Research Centre, abbreviated as 

CCRC) and has given the BCRC a sound and solid reputation on its efforts 

in bioresource collection and research works, lead the center towards a 

bright prospective. Dr. Wen-Hui Hsiu (until March, 1992) and Dr. Chii-

Cherng Liao (until June, 2002, now being the Director of FIRDI) were the 

past Chiefs of the BCRC (formally CCRC), of which is led by Dr. Gwo-
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Fang Yuan since 15th of June, 2002. The center has expended from a dozen 

of staffs and scientists to the current size of more than 125 staffs and 

research fellows in two decays. 

 

 
There are more than 125 staffs and research fellows in BCRC. 

 

Set up for more than 30 years, BCRC has all its bio-resources 

management systems certified by the International Organization for 

Standardization (ISO). BCRC was the first BRC to receive the ISO 9001 

certification in 2001. In compliance with some request-based services from 

business parties in Taiwan, BCRC has been accredited as testing laboratory 

according to the criteria of ISO/IEC 17025:2005. As for quality assurance 
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on products, BCRC was accredited as a reference material producer based 

on ISO guide 34 in 2012. In support of industrial, academic and 

government research activities, BCRC holds more than 28,000 microbial 

resources (including bacteria and fungi), over 19,500 cell resources, and 

about 1,200,000 genetic resources. Because BCRC is assigned to be a 

patent-deposit repository in Taiwan, so we hold about 2,000 strains for 

patent purpose. 

 

 
Homepage of BCRC. 

 

 BCRC is an important foundation for the development of Taiwan’s bio-

industry. We also collaborated with other international institutes. 

Becoming an official member of the Asian Consortium for the 

Conservation and Sustainable Use of Microbial Resources (ACM) in 2016, 
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BCRC successfully hosted the ACM’s 14th annual meeting in Taiwan in 

2017, actively communicating with international culture collection centers 

through this link and meeting. Active incorporating the traditional and 

pioneering identification technologies, BCRC contributes to microbial 

identification and provides professional services in lots of issues such as 

publication of new species, safety assessment, inspection of health foods, 

certification of export products and environmental monitoring of 

pharmaceutical plants for all sectors.  

 

  
The Director-General of FIRDI, Dr. Chii-Cherng Liao gave a special lecture on 
“Lactic Acid Bacteria: From Culture Collection to Industry Development in Taiwan”. 
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The Chair of 2017 ACM Annual Meeting, Dr. Gwo-Fang Yuan gave a welcome 
remark on the opening ceremony of the 14th ACM. 
 
 

 
The group photo of ACM members and invited speakers in the 14th ACM in Taiwan. 
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2. Benefit from the training courses. 

 The workshop included the 8th WFCC-MIRCEN World Data Centre for 

Microorganisms (WDCM) Symposium and a training course. In the 8th 

WFCC-MIRCEN World Data Centre for Microorganisms (WDCM) 

Symposium, there were 10 session and more than 30 talks. 

In the symposium, Dr. Hans-Peter Klenk talked the impact of large-

scale genomics on microbial systematics. In the past, 16S rDNA sequence 

was used the dominant molecular marker for identification of bacterial 

species. However, there were some limitation such as limited sequence 

space and inter-operation differences (0-9%). The key project requirements 

of success of GCM2.0 included (1) sufficient financial resources for draft 

sequence generation; (2) access to production facilities for sequence draft; 

(3) adequate procedures for draft assembly and automated annotation; (4) 

open access databases for the data storage, such as INSDC; (5) taxonomic 

journals to request genome sequences for description of new species; (6) 

tools for inference of high quality whole genome phylogenies; (7) platform 

for dissemination of research results; (8) access to cultures of all type stains. 

GCM2.0 project focused on type stains of microbes and have sufficient 

financial resources for draft sequence generation. It is the best moment to 

cooperation with international institutes. 

The mission of culture collection curators is to explore the diversity of 

microorganisms harness their genes, properties, and products remain 
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insufficient. Dr. Ken-ichiro Suzuki talked role and quality management of 

culture collections in genomic era. The participates in the symposium had 

a meaningful discussion with each other. 

The training course was hosted by WFCC-MIRCEN World Data Center 

for Microorganisms (WDCM), organized by World Federation for Culture 

Collections (WFCC) and the Center for Microbial Resource and Bid Data, 

Institute of Microbiology, Chinese Academy of Sciences (IMCAS), and 

supported by Bureau of International Co-operation Chinese Academy of 

Sciences. This training course included several issues and topics. In the 

16S metagenomic analysis tutorial, we used a dataset Arumugam et al 

(2011) to practice the multivariable analysis in R. We also learned how to 

use the tools in the gcMeta. gcMeta is a good platform which is integrated 

much web-based data analysis tools and workflows through a docker 

platform. It is helpful for microbiologists to familiar with these tools. The 

training course provide the knowledge and practice to achieve the goals 

and mission of GCM2.0. Knowledge, information and tools that I learned 

in this training course of microbial data analysis will be very useful for our 

institute to achieve all its goals in the fields of genomic data analysis, data 

managements and submission. We also visited Beijing Institute of 

Genomics and China General Microbiological Culture Collection Center. 

There were 15 participates from 10 countries in this training course. It also 

allowed us to exchange the research idea and strategy with other 
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professionals from different culture collection centers and to know about 

their research projects. This training provided complete information related 

to next generation sequencing, bacterial genome and database development. 

 
Nanopore sequencing mechanism. 
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PacBio long-read sequencing mechanism. 
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3. Suggestion on WDCM work. 

I am very appreciative of all your efforts to organize this training course 

and very thankful for the opportunity to participate in this training course. 

This course was useful for me to get familiarized with data management, 

genome annotation and data submission. WDCM have done a big work 

developing several data base platforms, helping for international 

information network, organizing training course between others activities. 

The work of WDCM is impressive and admirable. I am very glad to 

participate in this training and to know about its work, this is an important 

experience for me and my institute. Some suggestions were as follow. 

Ø Organizing international workshops or training courses periodically in 

issues related to microorganism, such as: fungal genome.  

Ø Releasing the updated news on workshops, symposiums, conferences, 

research projects, fellowships, etc. 

Ø Developing the tools for fungal genome. 

Ø Fungal genome deserves further attentions. 
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4. Comments or suggestion on the training courses. 

I think the WDCM training Course was very interesting. There were 

suggestions related to the database practices. 

Ø The program was good. But it will be better to know the program early. 

Ø In order to practice in the class, we need to have some additional 

materials or be registered on some websites. I think it would be better 

to know about this before coming to the training course. We can bring 

the necessary information and be registered on the websites that we 

will use and so have a good database practice. 

Ø Fungal genome deserves further attentions. 
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5. Suggestion on further cooperation between WDCM and your 

collections.  

BCRC is looking forward to participate in GCM2.0 project. We would 

be happy to collaborate with WDCM in future. Yeasts are unicellular fungi 

and they play vital roles in food biotechnology, especially in fermented 

products. There were lots of yeasts isolated from natural habitats in Taiwan. 

It will be important to explore the genome of these yeasts. Microbiome was 

another important and interesting issue. We will be very welcome if we can 

collaboration in microbiome data. 
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